December is Building Heating and Cooling Month

MSU and Be Spartan Green are working to make campus buildings more energy efficient. This month, learn about how on-campus buildings work. Join the MSU Physical Plant in an informative presentation on how energy systems in campus buildings work on Thursday, December 6 from 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. in B119 Wells Hall. To learn more and RSVP, click here.

The Division of RHS operates one of the nation’s largest housing systems with an annual income of $200 million. Providing guests and associates with healthy and safe environments is our division’s highest priority. Developing a unified emergency management program is a key component of assuring this commitment. To learn more about the new program, click here.

The MSU Horticulture Garden’s Holiday Open House is set to take place December 6 from noon to 7:30 p.m. in the Plant and Soil Sciences Building, conservatory and head house. The event will feature Capital Area Railway Society model trains, decorated holiday trees, cookies, and hot cider. Santa is even making an appearance at 5:30 p.m. Click here for more information.

“In business you get what you want by giving other people what they want.”

~Alice MacDougall, American Business Woman

Happy December!